
Medical subsidy for Infants and children(「子ども医療費」について) 

 
In Inabe, there is a support system of the medical expenses when a child goes to the 

hospital. 
 

■Persons eligible for payment 
When a child enter a hospital (hospitalized) 
When a child goes to a hospital(visit) 
Children under junior high school age 
(the first March 31 after becoming 15 years old) 

■ It is restricted by the previous year income of parents  
■ The expenses which you paid at the medical institution when you hospitalized or 

received outpatient treatment, will be supported by this system. 
(high medical treatment expense and addition supply are not included.) 
※However, expenses which insurance applies like room fee, diaper fee, and 
hospital meals are not included 

      

 
IF your children is under junior high school age 

The following cards (Fukushi iryohi zyukyu 
shikakusho)(white card)are sent to each home 
from Inabe-city. If you submit “Health 
Insurance card” and “zyukyu shikakusho”, 
when a child became sick and went to the 
hospital, the medical expenses you paid at the 
hospital will be returned later.(Payment will be 
made directly to the bank) 

 
 
 

 To apply, you will be required to have 
following documents. 

 



 Applications should be made within a month from the day after the child was born(or 
moved to Inabe) 
○children’s Health Insurance card(kenko hoken sho) 
○bankbook 
○personal seal(Inkan) 
○Income Tax Cetification(Shotoku kazei Shomeisho) 
 (If you have moved to Inabe from another city  
when the guardian is not having the address in Inabe city in January 1st) 

 
※ other documents may be required if deemed necessary 
※ Income Tax Certification of two years ago is necessary when application is before 

September 1st. 
※ If you can not apply it within a month, you need to call ”hoken-nenkinka” before the 

limit. 

 
<attention> 
○If you lost “fukushi iryohi zyukyu shikaku sho”, we will reissue it at the city office. 
○For information about “Medical subsidy”,please contact “hoken-nenkinka” 
(TEL 0594-72-3829) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


